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Case Study: Contact Center Crisis Interven on
Solved IVR integra on problem causing repeated failures in
contact center system
Client
Leading financial ins tu on

“The InTech team
has great technical
skills, and even
more importantly,
their teamwork
and customer
service are
fantastic.ʺ
Head, Connec vity Services,
Global Communica ons
Company

Situa on
Working with the product vendors and manufacturers, the client had been trying for 6 months to
integrate an IVR system into its contact center environment. Repeated a empts to make it work
had resulted in crashing the 24x7 contact center, nega vely aﬀec ng the bank’s customers and its
reputa on. InTech was called upon to find the problem no one else had been able to solve.

Solu on
InTech responded in SWAT‐team fashion, performing a holis c but fast review of all systems,
networks and servers (not only the contact center and IVR systems), developing detailed drawings
of how things worked. The InTech team methodically matched every system implementa on step
against the manufacturer’s specifica ons and defini ons, iden fying some that were not compliant.
InTech developed a thorough step‐by‐step implementa on process, complete with detailed
drawings, for all par es involved (manufacturers, vendors, client) and managed the integra on,
which worked flawlessly. There was no contact center down me, because the integra on work was
performed during low‐load windows and all calls were handled by extra PBX and ACD devices that
InTech discovered during its site review. InTech also took advantage of the service window to fix
unrelated systems errors uncovered by the analysis that—while not crea ng problems in the
present—would create problems in the future with defined upcoming manufacturer so ware
changes.

Results
The system was stabilized and the integra on project completed without service interrup on. The
InTech team’s understanding of how all the parts work together and their ability to quickly grasp the
big picture allowed them to iden fy problems where product specialists opera ng in func onal silos
could not. The secondary system developed to handle the load during the system repair work is s ll
being used by the client today as a standby system. The system stabiliza on allowed the client to
move beyond crisis management and focus on planning contact center expansion.

About InTech
InTech is an independent global communica ons consultancy oﬀering high‐value managed services
enhanced by 25 years of consul ng exper se. InTech’s Managed Services for Voice and Data are
dis nguished by high‐touch customer service, worldwide resources, con nuous process
improvement, and consistent client communica ons. Our Consul ng Services align communica ons
with business strategy and processes by designing innova ve technical solu ons that make people,
products and technology work be er.
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